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WILIAMS PLOTTED 
TO WRECK BANK 

U. S. Treasury Officials 
Made Defendants in Suit 

by National Bank 

PLAINTIFFS BRING 32 
SPECIFIC CHARGES 

Secretary McAdoo Had Row With 

Official of Bank. Is Claim, 
aild Threatened to Ruin 

the Institution 

^ nwhlnirfon* April I-.—Secret nr y ol 

flic Treasury MeAiloo and f'omptrollct 
of fhc Currency William* were ninth 

defcndnnt* today In proceeding* lievnr 
In flic District tif ( oliimbin Nuprenu 

ctiii.H by he IliKI&s National hank ol 

W H*liJnai»ii. D. I’., which alleges fhm 

fhe*e official* linve eomhlned and con- 

aplred to wreck the liauk. 

Temporary and permanent injunction* 
to Malt the alleged conspiracy and tc 

pi event the comptroller from making 
what the bank charges are unlawful de- 
mands for special reports of various 
kinds, are sought from the court. 

One nortion of the prayer seeks to re- 

strain John Burke, treasurer of the United 
Ptates, from payment into the treasury 
of $5000 declared to be due the bank as 

Interest on $1,000,000 of United State* 
bonds deposited with the comptrollei 
against its note circulation. This inter- 
est was withheld to cover penalties ol 

$100 a day* for the bank's failure to make 
c ertain reports. Once paid into the treas- 

ury, only an act of Congress could g U 
the $5000 out, and Justice McCoy late 

today grunted a temporty injunction or 

this phase of the case. 

The justice set April 10 as the day foi 
answer by the defendants to show cause 

why permanent injunctions should not 
issue. 

Thirty-Seven Allegations 
The bank s bill of complaint contain* 

37 specific allegations designed to show 
that the comptroller has adopted unusual 

and legally' questionable tactics in deal 
! ing with the institution. It recites that 

evidence of an unusual desire tor in- 

formation concerning the bank was show 

by Mr. Williams shortly after he assumed 

the office of comptroller more than u 

year ago, and has continued ever since 
Prior to that time, in December, 1913, it 
suys, Mr. McAdoo charged officers ol 

the bank with resposibility for publica- 
tions regarding the official comun»t ol 

defendant Williams when the charge was 

denied, the bill asserts, Secretary Mo 
Adoo cursed Milton E. A tics, a vice pres- 
ident of the bank, and said to V. C, 
Glover, its president: 

“Mr. Glover, you know what this means 

| to the Higgs National bank.” 
! “Meaning thereby,” the bill adds, “that 

from that time on the power of the treas- 

ury' department would bo aggressively 
! use a for the ruination and destruction ol 

| the plaintiff bank in order to satisfy 
the personal malice and ill will of said 
defendants, Williams and McAdoo, and 
shortly afterwards the said defendants, 
Williams and McAdoo, began a series oi 

i persecutions against the plaintiff bank Toi 
P the purpose of impairing or destroying 
I its said business, thereby prostituting theii 
1 high public office and violating theii 
I • oaths in order to vent their personal 
1| vindictiveness against the officers of tht 
R plaintiff bank.” 
i: A few months later, the plaintiff bank 
|1 was notified by C. S. Hamlin, now gov* 

ernor of the federal reserve board, bul 
R then assistant of the treasury' in charge 
II of the fiscal bureau, that Secretary Me- 

IJj Adoo purposed to exclude the Riggs hank 
B from a share of deposits to cover the Dis- 
1! trict of Columbia tax withdrawals which 
■“ deposits by custom are divided among the 
ft national banks of the district. 

| Declines to Explain 
B Mr. McAdoo later wrote to Mr. Glover, 
|[i the. complaint states, declining to explain 
H why such action should be taken, and 
Sm announcing at the same time his inten- 

H toln of withdrawing all government funds 
B from that bank. Subsequently, it is al- 

H U-ge<f? government deposits, amounting to 
1R more than $1,200,000, were withdrawn from 
H the bank, including Panama canal de- 
jSR losits amounting at one time to $1,158,479. 
B These withdrawals were brought 
■ about by Secretary McAdoo, it is 
IB charged, at a time when the European 
HI war and the business depression in the 

■| United States had made banks husband 
II their resources and “in a deliberate at- 
11 tempt to wreck the plaintiff bank, in 

the execution of the conspiracy exist- 
H ing between him and the defendant Wil- 
Hft lianis for that purpose." 
RF Further complaint is made that Mr. 
H Williams, as treasurer of the Red Cross 

R| society, had the funds it kept on de- 
ll posit with the Riggs bank removed to 

Jill other institutions. 
B| For almost a year, the bill avers, the 

H comptroller has bombarded the i77ggs 
§j National with demands for Bpt-cial re- 
I ports of many sorts, exceeding the in- 
B quisltorlal and visitatorial powers 
I vested in him. The bank declared that 
B 1t has made an effort to comply with 
II these demands, has worked its clerk* 
I early and late to do so, but that re- 

g| quests for time have been met with 

i| refusals, and in some instances with a 

|H reminder that failure to make report* B asked by a comptroller Involved a pen- I alty of $100 for each day after a re- 
B port is demanded and not rendered, 
|U Exact figures as to penalties the comp- H troller may hold the hank has incurred 
I in this connection, the bill states, Is not 
B clear, but ’it estimates that it must be 
B at least $150,000. 
p i In making some of these demands the 
B bank alleges that Mr. Williams has vio- 

| lated the fourth and fifth amendments 
SI to the constitution prohibiting unreason- 
B able searches and seizures and forcing III any one to be a witness against lTtm- 

K Wanted History of Loans 
In February last, according to the bill, 

■ Mr. Williams wrote to the hank ask- 

ijfl 1ng if its officers had destroyed any ol 
Hi its records On March 30, it further seta 
ill forth, lie demanded a complete) history 
HU of loans of the Riggs bank to its present 
§■'officers, and gave notice that for failure 
HI to comply w ith a like request made on 

^■January 22, it was assessed a penalty of 
The next day a formal demand 

HI for payment of this fine made by two 
IHbank examine** was refused. On April 
g|Hi, a quarterly installment of the in- 
SH leresi. on $1,000,000 of 2 per cents held 

Hhy the the comptroller s cus- 

BHtody to secy re its circulation—came due. 

(^■Th* comptroller, the complaint sets forth 
|H"wrongfully end unlawfully” ordered the 

ipt itMtlased os P«ft Twtlw) 

LONG STRUGGLE IN i 
IDE CARPATHIANS! 
is drawing trend! 

Russians Are Moving Down \ 

Southern Slope to Plains 
of Hungary 

BATTLE OF WOEVRE 
ENDED FOR TIME 

| __ 

German Submarines Continue Ac- 

live—Mystery of Firing Heard 
in the North Sea Still 

Unsolved 

London, April 12.—With the cap- 
! ture by the Russians of almost all the 
! main chain of mountains, the battle 
! of the Carpathians, which has lasted 

j upw ards of 80 days, is apparently 

| reaching a termination over one ex- 

pensive front, and the Russians are 

| said to he moving at various points 
| by railways and roads along the rivers 
and streams down the southern slopes 
toward the plains of Hungary. 

This movement, if it continues success- 

fully, will in the view of the Russian mil- 
itary authorities, compel the retirement, 
with little or no fighting, of the Austrians 
and Germans still north of the Carpa- 
thians, to the east of Fzsok pass and in 
eastern Galicia and Bukowina. 

The battle which has been thus success- 

fully conducted by the Russians was, 
from all accounts, one of the fiercest of 
the war, and the manner In which the 
Russians overcame the difficulties of 
mountain fighting in midwinter has been 
the subject of praise by those acquainted 
with the country traversed. 

Battle Ends 
The first phase of the battle of the 

Woevre also apparently lias come to an 
end and interest centers on the next move 
of General Joffre, in his effort to compel 
the Germans to release their hold on St. 
Mihlel, and that of the plain of the 
Woevre included In their wedge. British 

! military critics place great importance j 
j on the advance from Regnieville toward 1 

I Thiaucourt in the south, as the latter 
I town is a railway center from which the 

j force at St. Mihiel draws its supplies. 
This buttle has not as yet proved the 

prelude t«» a general offensive in the west, 
J as was expected. This is probably due to 
the fact that, instead of moving troops 
from other points along the line to assist 
the army of the Woevre, the Germans 
have brought up their reinforcements from 
the Interior of Germany, or perhaps right 
from the. eastern front, and consequently 
the situation remains comparatively quiet 
on the western front. 

Submarines Active 
German submarines again are active, 

and besides the Marpalyce, which, accord- 
ing to one member of her crew and the 
officers of another steamer, was torpedoed, 
they have attacked since Saturday night 
the British liner Wayfarer, the French 
steamer Frederic Franck and the little 
steamer President. The Wayfarer reached 
Queenstown in a sinking condition; the 
Frederic Franck was towed into Ply- 
mouth, and the President was still afloat 
when her crew of ten left her. 

The mystery of the North sea firing 
heard Wednesday night last remains un- 
solved. bo far as the general public is 
concerned. 

RAILROADS PLAN TO 
COMPETE WITH 

CANAL RATES 
Washington, April 21.—That transconti- 

nental railroads Intend to meet Panama 
canal competition by making rates that 
will divert freight to points just east of 
Pacific coast terminals for distribution 
was made clear today in hearings before 
Interstate Commerce Commissioner Clark 
on the adjustment of rates Ln so-called 
back-haul territory. 

Charles Donnelly, representing conti- 
nental roads with terminals at north Pa- 
cific coast points, served notice on the 
commission of the carriers’ purpose. 
“If the construction of the Panama ca- 

nal,” he said, “has lowered rates to coast 
points to a degree that will make our Pa- 
cific coast terminals useless machinery, 
so far as transcontinental traffic is con- 

cerned, we have the right to make rates 
that will send the freight to an interme- 
diate point for distribution. If rates to 
Seattle prevent us from competing in the 
transcontinental trade, we have a right 
to make a rate that will send that freight 
to Spokane for distribution In that com- 
petitive territory, and we propose to sup- 
port that right before any court or com- 
mission.' 

Mr. Donnelly supported the railroads’ 
proposal to cut the rates in back-haul ter- 
ritory by reducing the terminal rate, 
which forms a part of the back-haul 
charge. 

SURVIVORSOFSHIP 
TELL OF EXPLOSION 

Falmouth, April 13.—Survivors of the 
steamer Wayfarer, landed here, say 
that shortly after 3 o’clock Sunday aft- 
ernoon when about 100 miles off the 
Scilly Islands, as passengers and crew 
were about to undergo a lifeboat prac- 
tice. a terrific explosion occurred seem- 

ingly in the steamer's hold. 
No submarine was seen either before 

or after the explos4on and it could not 
1 e said whether the explosion was 

caused by a mine or torpedo. 
Orders were given for the launching 

of the boats, but a choppy sea delayed 
operations and the task was a hazard- 
ous one. The men at the oars pulled 
about for two hours before a big coi- 
lie'r was sighted and the boats reached 
her after a struggle. Bater 120 men 
were transferred from this collier to 
the Newiyn and the collier then took 
the Wayfarer in tow for Queenstown. 

Jap Cruiser Arrives 
San Francisco, April 12.—The arrival of 

the Japanese cruiser Tdzumo and collier | 
Kamakura Maru at Honolulu. T. H., to- 
day, is reported in a cablegram received 
by the Chamber of Commerce. The 
Idzumo asked permission by wireless to 
land men to bury a sailor. 

King Thanks President 
Washington, April 12.—President Wllaon 

today received the following cablegram 
from King Albert of nelglum: ”1 thank 
von heartily for the greeting, of friend- 
ahlp you aent me on .the occasion of my 
birthday.” J 

WORKING TO RAISE THE F-4 
_ 

dUPMARtNt 
:©oPfCT 
4 HliMrt 

ROR 

OLP ANCHOR ON THE "PARtSE '"WXB PlCKtP UP ®V THE PRETTf.® ANO NAVAL AUTHcVITIEf THOUGHT 
IT WAS the Submarine 

The United States submarine F-4, in 

command of Lieut. Alfred L. Edo and 
with a crew of 25 men, was lost on Thurs- 
day. March 25. After she had been miss- 

ing for several hours other vessels of the 
F group went out to the point where it 
dived, about two miles out of Honolulu 

larbor. Two of the craft dived and] 
searched for the missing F-4, and by; 
dRhtfall grapplers began work outside 
he harbor. The grapplers made fast to 
some heavy object, and. after towing it 
nto shallow water, a hurried effort was 

made to raise it. In the haste a cable 

snapped and the weight sank to the nar- 

bor floor, On the following day u was 

found that the submerged object w«« an 

ol<l anchor. The work of dredging .n the 
point where the submarine disappeared 
was started all over and thus far has been 
unsuccessful. It Is now feared that the 
cruft has dropped into a great coral hole 

Former Mexican Dictator 
Says He Is Not Going to 

Mexico—Visit Not 
Political 

New York, April 12.—General Vlctorlano 
Huerta, former provisional president of 
Mexico, who for nearly a year has been 
an exile in Spain, arrived here today on 

the Spanish steamship Lopez from Cadiz. 
General Huerta was passed by immigra- 
tion officials as a transient alien, after 
he had sworn he would do nothing that 
would In any way involve the neutrality 
of the United States. 

The former president said that he had 
come to the United States partly for 

pleasure and partly to attend to personal 
business. He swore that he had no in- 
tention of going to Mexico or to Cuba. 
The length of his stay, he said, was In- 
definite, but he would return to Spain, 
possibly sailing early in May. 

General Huerta posed lor newspaper 
photographers, but dec lined to say any- 
thing as to his mission—agreeing to meet 

newspaper men at his hotel Friday. Re- 
garding this appointment, he said: 
“I understand that my presence in this 

country creates in you the desire to know 
tny views about the affairs of Mexico, and 
l promise to satisfy your wishes to the 
best of my ability. I beg you gentlemen 
Lo remember that no interview with me 

should be considered as authentic unless 
it carries my personal signature.” 

Kept to Himself 
Genrul Huerta was accompanied by 

General Jose C. Delgardo, his private sec- 

retary, and by Abraham Ratner, a per- 
sonal friend of the general, who declared 
himself as an American citizen, giving 
Ids residence as New' York. Ratner said 
that he had lived in Mexico at varying 
Intervals for 20 years, and that Tie left 
the country for Spain on May 27, 1914. 
Other passengers on the ship said that 
General Huerta mingled little with his fel- 
low passengers, keeping with his two 
companions. 

There were no Mexicans t?> meet the. 
general at Quarantine. On the pier, how- 
ever, were gathered a number of men, 
whj Iiuve -been identified with Mexican 
if fairs. They greeter General Huerta af- 
fectionately. As he came down the gang- 
way two Mexicans, standing nearby, lifted 
their hats and exclaimed, “Viva Huerta!” 

Around the pier were gathered several 
Hundred persons, a number of uniformed 
police officers and plain clothes men be- 
ing In attendance. No demonstration was 
tnade, how'ever. 

One of those at the pier was (’apt. 
Geoige J. Head, of the Texas National 
Guard, who delivered to General Huerta 
n June, 1913, the ultimatum of Gov. O. R. 
Gokfuitt of Texas, that if a single Texan 
kvas harmed ,by bullets coming over the 
border, his generals and commanding o£- 
ricus would be held to personal account. 
Captain Mead said he was here to meet 
General Huerta as a friend. 

On Personal Business 
Abraham Ratner, who gave his busi- 

ness as importer, said that he had been 
ivith General Huerta for several months. 
He said that the general was In the Uni- 
ted States .on personal business and that 
Mexican politics would not enter Into it. 
He said the general might go to Washing- 
ton before returning to Spain. Ratner 
■*aid that to his knowledge, Huerta hud 
not seen General Porfirlo Diaz while ht; 
was abroad. 

To all appearances Huerta has changed 
but little since he left Mexico. While 
he is credited with having a fair com- 
mand of English, what little talking he 
:lld was through an interpreter. Tlirough 
the Interpreter he warmly thanked the 
photographers and reporters for the in- 
terest displayed In his arrival. 
“It Is a pleasure for me to he again in 

the United States.” he said, "and It gives 
me an opportunity to admire once more 
the greatness of the American people 
whom I salute through their press. It Is 
nothing strange that on stebpiftg on Unl- 
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1 THE WAR SITUATION j 
Les Eparges, occupied April 9 by the French after a series of desperate en- 

gagements costing countless lives, again has come under the fire of German 
guns. It was around this point that the Germans, according to a French of- 
ficial report, lost 30,000 men in two months fighting. It is here that General 
Joffre, the French commander, is bringing his strength to bear on the German 
wedge to force it out of the allies’ side, so that the allied line that stretches 
in front of the great German fortress of Metz may be straightened. 

After a lull of two days the Germans prepared for their counter attack on 
Les Eparges by a severe bombardment and a heavy rifle fire; then in the early 
morning they advanced on the position, but were forced to retire. The extent 
of this offensive is not known, but it has been reported that the Germans look 
upon this position, which commands the plain of the Woevre, as one of great 
importance, and further attacks may be looked for. 

Otherwise the situation in the western war zone is of comparatively little 
interest owing to the general calm that prevails. 

In the east, although the Russians have occupied the principal positions In 
the western section of the Carpathians, there is one height, known as height 
992, which they have not been able to master. Nevertheless they are reported 
to be moving down to the southern slopes and in a fair way to make an ad- 
vance into Hungary. 

Reports persist of heavy firing in the North sea, but no explanation, either 
officially or unofficially, is forthcoming. These rumors date back as far as 
April 7. and the latest, within 24 hours, reported firing off Scarborough, which 
seemed to indicate a naval engagement. But the British admiralty has 
vouchsafed no information one way or another. 

GAMBLING DID IT. 
DECLARES LAWYER 

Man Who Fled With $100,000 of 
Client’s Money Dies in Charity 

Hospital 
Chicago, April 12.—Ignatius J. Chlleski, 

lawyer and private banker, who in 11)11 i 
fle-1 from Chicago with clients and d»- ! 

positors clamoring for more* than $100,000 
of their money which he declared he nad 
lost in gambling, died hero today in the 
county hospital, a charity patient, under 
the name of Joseph Wagner. He had vis- 
ited South America, Asia and Africa, bu* 
Ills efforts to regain a financial foot- 
ing failed. 

He returned to Chicago several months ( 
ago, hut did not communicate with his ] 
family. Just before he died lie revealed 
his identity to a nurse and said: “Tell 
my old friends that 1 paid for my folly 
with my life. Gambling did it all." 

EDISON’S DAUGHTER 
TO DEDICATE SHIP 

Washington, April 12,—Mrs. Made- 
line Edison Stone, daughter of Thomas 
A. Edison, the inventor, has accepted 
Secretary Daniels’ invitation to act as 

sponsor for the submarine L-8, now 

building at the Portsmouth, N. II., navy 
yard, and which will be the first sub- 
marine equipped with the new Edison 
batteries. 

The launching will not take place fo" I 
several months. 

Clerical Error Gives 
Wrong Man Freedom 

Ottawa, April 12.—Through a clerical er- 

ror the penitentiary at Kingston, Ont., 
released from custody Thomas M. Riley, 
serving a term for manslaughter, it was 

announced here tonight. The mistake was 

discovered when a clergyman at London, 
Ont., received a letter from the freed 
Riley, now Hying in Evert on. Mo., thank- 
ing 1dm f*r his efforts to obtaln-the par- 
don* 

It is said tl»e govern men l intends to 
release Thomas Riley and at the aam<* 

time make an effort to extradite Thoma.: 
M. Kiky and compel him to serve out 
his term. 
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SAY AMERICANS 
GET ALL THE NEWS 

English Newspapers Complaining 
About Treatment—Don’t Go 

About It Eight 
London, March (Correspondence of 

the Associated Press.)—Some of the Lon- 
don papers arc complaining because 
American newspaper men are accomplish- 
ing things the British representatives of 
the profession have been unable to do 
and are blaming English statesmen in 
consequence. Two instances frequently 
cited are Sir Edward Grey's reply to 
The Associated Press’ interview with ; 
Chancellor Bethmann-Hollwego and Fred- 
erick Palmer’s interview with Sir John 
French. 

The American newspaper men in Lon- 
don have been so constantly thwarted by 
the censorship that they are not inclined 
to regi rd their work with any special 
pride, but the respective methods of the 
American and British Jouranilsts may bo 
inferred by the observations of a London 
editor, who said when expressing disap- 
pointment because his paper did not carry 
the interview with King Albert of Bel- 
gulir that an Associated Prows reporter 
obtained last December, “it never oc- 
curred to me that a King would see a 
reporter.” 

NO TIME TO PRAY FOR 
PEACE, SAYS ELIOT 

President Emeritus Says Sudden End 
of War Would Set Civilization 

Back Several Centuries 

Boston, April 12.—Charles W. Eliot, 
president emeritus of Harvard univer- 
sity, declared at a meeting of Baptist 
ministers today that the present was no 

time to pray for peace, especially a peace 
at any price. A sudden termination of 
the European conflict would set civiliza- 
tion back several centuries. Dr. Eliot 
said. 

Bt plying to a question, the .speaker ex- 
pressed the opinion that ministers should 
not remain neutral when their ideals or 
civilization were being smuaned. 

MAN FOUND DEAD 
IN TREASURE HOLE 

Columbus. Ga., April 12.—(Special.) 
J. W. Harris, a well known citizen of 
Plienix City, was found by searchers ly- 
ing at the bottom of a hole six feet | 
deep that he had dug under his house. 
His neck was broken, presumably by1 
his having fallen into the hole. Harris 
had for sometime labored under the 
hallucination that a sum of money was 
buried under his house and at odd times 
dug for the treasure, usually devoting 
a portion of each Sunday to the work. 
When found by members of his fumily 
he was lying at the bottom of the exca- 
vation in a crumpled up h«t\f\ Harris 
was 58 years old. A family survives him. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow at 
Glen Alta, Ga. 
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WAR A BLESSING TO I 
PEOPLE OF RUSSIA1 
SAYS PIERRE BARK! 

Russian Minister of Finance! 
Discusses (he Country’s 

Domestic Conditions 

THE PEOPLE ARE 
MORE PROSPEROUS 

Abolition of Vodka I.argeB Instru- 
mental in Bringing About 

s Brosporous Conditions, 
He Declares 

Petr** a rail, \prll 12.— Vtn l.onilon, 

\|»rll 12. ftiOl in.)—Opinion mm «**- 

prc**H«‘«l 1»> Pierre I*. Ilnrk. litis- 

ninn mlniMfor of finance, flint, eco- 

nomically considered, tlie war lias hern 

a lileNsiiiu to the people of IliiMMia. 

DlNnisnlnu llnanclal and nodal anpecte 
of tin* conflict in an Interview wltli flic 

A "Module*! Preaa >1. Ilnrk nntdi 
I "Notwithstanding: the depressing and 
paralyzing rfTeet *>f the war, the Russlar 
peasant class is more prosperous than .<t 

any previous time in tin* history of the 

country. 

"It. is in t difficult to account for this 

unusual prosperity. Hy virtue of the al- 

ii wance made hy the government to tin 
families of soldiers, which exceeds tin 

earning power of the soldiers, the total 
income of these families is greater, than 
in times of Inner. Thus, instead of feel- 
ing any pnvation ns the result of the 

Jalscnee of tie men and the loss yf their 
services, the people are beginning to 
rcguid the war as a peculiar sort of 
God-send which is putting money into 
their pockets." 

I "What about vodka?' was asked the 
minister. 

| "It Is prohibition of the sub of vodka 

| which Is primarily responsible for the 

j ameliorated condition of the peusunt," 
[he responded.. "The sieve through which 

| all tin available earnings formerly dig. 
! I'pe.jred has now been closed ami the 
I money is either spent for present neces- 

sities or Is saved for future* wants. 

Prosperity Noticeable 
"It is not necessary to have inventories 

to explain why the Russian people should 
he more prosperous, for the actual fad 
is that tills prosperity ts everywhere 
noticeable. Before the war the average 
yearly savings deposited amounted to 
from lift,000,000 to $20,uoo,ooo. while m the 

[ month of Juno alone about $30,000,000 was 

l deposit ad.'* 
"What about the crops?-’ 

I'h*? farmers have been very fortunate 
In being compelled to hold their supply 
of grain on account of the difficulties of 
transportation, for grain is now at tin 

I highest price of the year. There is every 
I re«son to believe the farmers will soon 
be able to dispose of their grain in for- 
eign innrkeR* and at a great advantage. 

Discussing the Paris conference ol the 
allies’ finance ministers to consider finan- 
cial problems arising from the war, M. 
bark said: 

"One result was the formulation of I 
an agreement with our allies to pool j 
all the expenses of the war. In accord- ! 
r nee with this understanding. Russia j 
is to draw upon Great Britain an 1 
France for money expended in the wai. , 
while our allies arc to call upon llu.s- 
sia for grain which they need. 

"This is an excellent arrangement 
for all concerned, for while Russia has 
enormous resources she Is in need of 
immediate capital and our allies, on 
the other hand, have more capital than 
supplies. 

Credit Arranged 
"I have already arranged a credit of 

$125,000,000 in France and of $125.- 
000,000 in England which Russia is l«> 
use at any time the occasion requires. 
We an* on the point of making use 
of part of tiie French credit.” 

In response to a question regarding 
the recent increase of 30 per cent in 
the tariff, M. Bark said: "That Is only 
a temporary affair, designed partly 
to make up for the loss in revenue? 
from the vodka traffic. 

"Russia looks for a tremendous in- 
crease? in her trad** with the United 
States and her allies to replace the 
German trade existing before the war. 
! am not an authority as to wliat kind 
of trad** treaties will be formed at the 
end of the war bill f am sun* every- 
thing will be don** to open the Rus- 
sian market to these countries, .tin 
not permit it to slip back to Germany. 

"There ts now a particular oppor- 1 

tunity for the United Slates, for she 
of all the countries to which we look 
for trade is not crippled by the win." 

M. Bark was asked what means were 

being employed to replace the revenues 
formerly derived from vodka. 

"The amount of this revenue exceed- 
*<1 $4 50,000,000," tie replied. "This is In 
ing replaced in n diversity of «a.\. I 
including a special war tax on gfiilroud !■ 

transportation, matches, sugar and 
most ordiary usmmoditi* s." 

AVIATOR KILLED 
IN TEST FLIGHT 

Washington, April 12.—Cecil Malcolm 
Peoli, an aviator, 22 ears old. was killed 

at College. Park, Md.. today while making 
r test flight In an aeroplane of his own 

Invention, which was said to have been 
the largest In the United States Tin* | 
cause of the accident—a plunge of foot j 
—has not been d< termlned. 

Peoli was the first man to fly across j 
the Andes mountains. 

THOMPSON TAKES 
OATH OF OFFICE 

Chicago, April 12. — Mayor-Elect | 
Thompson took the oath of office today, 
then with a party of friends left for 

Peoria, 111., where they wfll board a 

houseboat tomorrow morning for a 10- 
day trip down the Illinois and Missis- 
sippi rivers. He will assume office 1 

April 26. 

Hotel Leased 
Columbus. Ga., April 12.—(Special.) j 

The new nine-story Hotel Ralston was * 

leased this afternoon to Charles A. John- t 

son, manager of the Exchange hotel in 

Montgomery, and John J. Flowers, a 
retired capitalist of Montgomery./The 
date for the opening of the hotel has 
not been fixed as there Is still a little j 
vs ork to be done before it is finished. It j 
Is understood that Mr. Johnson will' 
come to Columbus and manage the hotel. 
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ANXIOUS TO REPAIR 
AND TAKE TO TOE SEA 
Will Make Formal Request 

for Repairs of United 
States Today 

SI III’ REPORTED IN 
RAD CONDITION 

Captain ThierlVIdcr Denies (’•in* 

munifatipg With the I’rinz Kitel 

in American Port—Tells 
of Voyage 

\e«t|M.rt >ew*. \|>ril t1«—Tfce Gfr* 

man itieri-linnt rntilrr, l\ rtinprIII7 W II- 

helm, by orders of (he \\ iinhltigtoit 

govern me n (, will not lie permitted n* 

go Into ilrj iloek nl the shipyard hero 

until l ieutenant t nptnln Thlerfelder, 
lier eo in in under. Inis ntnde formnl re- 

quest in writing for time to complete 
such repair* ns he deems necessary 

to make l»is vessel Mcttvinrthy* 
t’aptaln Thlerfelder told Collector of 

Customs Hamilton tonight that he would 
make liis formal request as soon as possi- 
ble. Rut that h could not do so before ;J 
tomorrow. Meanwhile the Kronprinz re- 
mains at am hor in the James river. V\ hen 

examined late today, experts from the 

Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry 
Dock company found the ship was leak- 
ing slightly, with her boilers In bad con- 

dition. Unofficially It was learned that 
the vessel will require much attention be- 

fore she can he made senworthy. This 1 

was taken to Indicate that- the ;<h!p 
eventually may he forced to Intern. 

The Gorman captain, however, is Insist** 
ent that he must hasten to repair his ship 
mul return upon the woi^ .•oinml&slOfied 
him by the German government us u mor- 

hunt raider on the high sens. 

"I will decide upon repairs necessary 
to my ship as soon as it is humanly pos- 
sible Captain Thlerfelder said tonlglit, 
because it is necessary that I proceed as 

suoii as possible. It Is of utmost impor- 
tance that I resume the duties assigned 
me by my government at sea." 

Officers Discharged 
The German commander discharged to* 

day officers and men ot u»e British ships 
Tutnar and Colehy, whom ho brought to 

this port, and they were transferred to the 

British horse steamer Cassandra amid 
the plaudits of their follow countrymen 
aboard ships hi the harbor. Tonight they aJ 
left for Kngbtnd, wondering how they 
slipped through the allied warships “IT the 

Virginia capes. That the escape was a ,| 
miraculous one was attested to by Cap- \ 
tain Tbb.rtchlor hfin.olf tonight in d*-sc» .b- J 
ing his cucpmlehti* ufter destroying the 
Colehy March L‘7 last. 

"We started north from the equator 
short of coal and prov isions," said Captain 
Phi erf elder. "We also had sick sailors 
Aboard, afflicted because of too much riou 
diet and link of fresh vegetables. When 
wo started north we hoped and aau 

planned to meet up with German supply 
ships. Unfortunately for us, none of the 

supply ships we expected turned up. 
Wlmt became of them 1 do not know, ex- 

cept vve saw from the shelter of overhang- 
ng clouds one collier vve had expected ho- 

ng chased by two British urulsers, which 

fortunately could not sight us. and we 

made our escape. 
Unfortunately also on our trip north 

through the mid-Atlantic vve did not meet 

jp with any merchant ships from which 
ive could get coal and supplies. In this 

situation it was necessary lor us to get to 

port and also to a dry dock, and 1 picked 
nut Newport N*'wh as the place to come. 

•*As vve caine up vve continually heard 
he British warships talking to each 

id her on the wireless. It seemed on soma 

lays and nights that there were us 

nany as eight warships within a radius 
»f a few hundred miles. But vve kept on 

lue north, running as rapidly as w« * 

njuld with our ship darkened at night. 
»ne night we heard the exchange of 
lows about the I’rin*/. Kit. I Friedrich 
using at Newport News. Thereafter vve 

lean! Information about the Kttel every 
light. But suddenly a few nights ago 
,ve got the news from the British wire- 
loss that the Prlnz Kitel had been tn- 
Lcrned. 

Decides to Bolt 
"Immediately thereafter all this talk* 

ng between the British warships 
eased. \Vc presumed from this that the 

Joel of warships was breaking tip and 
hi Saturday night vve decided to bolt in 
'or the Virginia capes. With all lights 
Hit we started at top speed, but had 
lot gone far when we again picked 
ip the wireless or the allied warships. 
Hut we kept on As we got nearer the 
■oast It scented to us from the signals 
hat there vv/re as many as three Brit- 
ish warships and one French ship with* 
n distances varying from three to 
idles of us. one ship seemed tlangerous- 
y near as we aproached the cape#. At 
layberak vve were safe within thp 
•apes ami took aboard a pilot who 
iteered us here. 

"One night on our way up vve were 

o have met a German collier and made 
'or her. There were low overhanging 
■louds about us. but in tin- distance a 

militant moonlight allowed us our ship 
md there were two British warships 
ifter her. The * louds protected ns nml 
ve escaped. We never heard of the col- 
ter again." 

From other sources It was learned 
lmt this collier was believed to have 
>een the MncedouV. which was reported 
o have put out from Bus Palmas about 
:wo weeks ago. 

Faptain Thlerfelder denied statement# 
niuit* hy British prisoners aboard hi# 
,’chmcI that the Kronprinz ever was in 
virelcss communication with the Prim 
Slid while the latter was in port here 
• r before that time. Official inquiry was 
unde concerning those reports. The 
ommamler declared he had tried re- 

leutedly after being commissioned as a 
norehunt raider to establish communl- 
atiou with tin* Prlnz Kitel, hut failed, 
Ic said that when tin- Kronprinz Wil- 
lelm left New York last August and 
vas overtaken by the German cruiser 
Carlsruhe, the commander of the latter 
fuve hint a naval code at sea which 
vaa an old code. The Kitel, he explained, 
ater was provided with a. revised Get- 
nan war wireless code. Thereafter, in 
lew of tho differences ip codes, Cap- 
ain Thlerfelder declared, every time the 
•:itel heard the Wilhelm calling, Com- 
nunder Thierlchens thought he was toe- 
ug lured by a British warship that hatfr 
►htalned the old German code and kept 
llent. 
investigation also is being made at 

iVushlngton into the clearance of the 
* run prlnz Wilhelm from New York for 
firemen. Officer# of the ship declared 
he vessel was ordered to Bremen with I 
eservists. but tiiat. without any warn- 
ng, they suddenly were overtaken by 

(Contlaued^oa Fas# Twelve) 
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